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"You also must be
prepared, for at an hour
you do not expect, the
Son of Man will come."

- Luke 12:32-48



  The other major way to be ready for the
coming judgment is to be watchful. In Luke's
Gospel, Jesus tells a parable about
watchfulness to begin making this point. We
must be like servants waiting for the master's
return from a wedding banquet, which, even
now, can last for a few days in the Middle East.
We must be watchful so that even if the master
comes after midnight, we will be ready for
him. This is what the coming of the Son of Man
will be like.
   Peter asks if this parable is meant for the
apostles or for the large crowd that has
gathered to listen to Jesus. Without answering
Peter's question, Jesus responds with another
parable about servants awaiting the return of
their master. It begins with a question: “Who,
then, is the faithful and prudent steward
whom the master will put in charge of his
servants to distribute the food allowance at
the proper time?” This parable adds to the
theme of watchfulness; it explains how to wait
and reminds us of the reward for the faithful
follower at the heavenly banquet after the
judgment. If it is addressed to the apostles,
then it could also be addressed to leadership
in the early Church. 
  Either way, the parables reminds us that we
should be found doing our jobs when the
master arrives. If we are doing our jobs, our
reward will be great. But if we relax, neglect
our duties, and begin to act like the greedy
rich man—eating, drinking, and making merry
—we will not have a place in the kingdom.
Watchfulness means living in such a
consistently moral and obedient way that we
are always ready to give an account to God of
how we have lived.
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19TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

BACKGROUND 
ON GOSPEL READING

  Jesus' instructions on
how to be ready for the
coming judgment
continue in the stories
and sayings found in
today's Gospel. We are
not to be like the greedy
rich man in last Sunday's
Gospel who planned to
store his great harvest in
barns rather than share it.
We are, rather, to share
our wealth with those in
need. The antidote for
the anxiety brought on
by the coming judgment
is to relinquish our
possessions and provide
for the needs of others.
Our treasure will be in
heaven where it will not
wear out or be
destroyed.



A WEEKLY MESSAGE FROM DEACON PAUL EUBANKS

Hello to all of you. This is Deacon Paul and Jackie and we hope and pray all
of you are healthy physically and spiritually. That your life is filled with Jesus'
love and guidance for you. 

Have you ever taken a look at your life and asked our loving God: "Do you
have a ministry for me, for us, for our family? After my ordination, Jackie and
I were kind of lost, trying to figure out what the church wanted us to do for
ministry. While attending classes for the Deaconate, we very involved with
the youth. We were part of the "youth group." It seemed after ordination,
we were clergy and had the capability to baptize, preside at relatives'
weddings, conduct wake and burial services, assist on the Altar with Father
at Mass. We could read the Gospel and preach. 

I was very enthused and took advantage of all the capacities that the Bishop
gave me at my ordination. Jackie and I were invited to conduct a
"Communion Service" at our neighborhood nursing home, where some of
our parishioners were living. The thought came to me, thinking of Jesus
asking Peter three times: "Do you love me?" Then, Jesus said, "Feed my
Sheep." Think about this; the night before Jesus died on the Cross, Peter
denied Christ three times. I think of this as the first Reconciliation. 

Because of this, I felt I was being draw to the ministry of the Homebound,
lonely and those who are forgotten by our busy society. I thought of all the
wonderful Christian Catholics who touched my life and helped mold who
Jackie and I became as a Deacon couple. And we did not want them to fade
away in old age. The twilight of their lives, we wanted them to know the
value that they were and still are. Through the Grace of Almighty God, we
were able to devote our lives and ministry to those who were in need. The
Homebound, those in hospitals, nursing homes, home alone. Those in
mourning over the loss of a loved one. 

All we can say is "thank you" to our loving God for opening our eyes to
those who are suffering in this world. We ask each and everyone of you to
say a prayer for all of the sufferers. Thank you Dear Lord for being with us all,
especially during the latter years of our lives, where we aren't as active as
we would like to be. During our times of pain, please let a prayer come from
our mouths instead of a cuss word. We love you Dear Lord. Sending love
and prayers to all of you...

Deacon Paul & Jackie



SAINT CAJETAN'S STORY
Like most of us, Cajetan seemed headed for an “ordinary” life—first as a lawyer, then as a priest engaged in the work of the
Roman Curia.

His life took a characteristic turn when he joined the Oratory of Divine Love in Rome, a group devoted to piety and charity,
shortly after his ordination at 36. When he was 42 he founded a hospital for incurables at Venice. At Vicenza, he joined a
“disreputable” religious community that consisted only of men of the lowest stations of life—and was roundly censured by
his friends, who thought his action was a reflection on his family. He sought out the sick and poor of the town and served
them.

The greatest need of the time was the reformation of a Church that was “sick in head and members.” Cajetan and three
friends decided that the best road to reformation lay in reviving the spirit and zeal of the clergy. Together they founded a
congregation known as the Theatines—from Teate [Chieti] where their first superior-bishop had his see. One of the friends
later became Pope Paul IV.

They managed to escape to Venice after their house in Rome was wrecked when Emperor Charles V’s troops sacked Rome
in 1527. The Theatines were outstanding among the Catholic reform movements that took shape before the Protestant
Reformation. Cajetan founded a monte de pieta—“mountain or fund of piety”—in Naples, one of many charitable,
nonprofit credit organizations that lent money on the security of pawned objects. The purpose was to help the poor and
protect them against usurers. Cajetan’s little organization ultimately became the Bank of Naples, with great changes in
policy.

REFLECTION
If Vatican II had been summarily stopped after its first session in 1962, many Catholics would have felt that a great blow had
been dealt to the growth of the Church. Cajetan had the same feeling about the Council of Trent, held from 1545 to 1563.
But as he said, God is the same in Naples as in Venice, with or without Trent or Vatican II. We open ourselves to God’s
power in whatever circumstances we find ourselves, and God’s will is done. God’s standards of success differ from ours.

SAINT OF THE WEEK



HEALING THOUGHTS

The following members of our Parish, or loved ones of our Parishioners are now or recently have
been in the hospital. May our Lord grant them a speedy recovery and return them to their families
in perfect health: 

Allan Beam, Jan Brinck (sister-in-law of Marita Grebl), Mark Broich (brother of Marita Grebl), Ron
Coniglio, Becky English, Deacon Paul & Jackie Eubanks, Betty Gentile, Warren Hadley, Ed Hahn, Larry
Hahn, Donna Hansen, Penny Julian, Ken Knott (uncle of Carrie Kaczmarek), Cheryl Koziel (daughter of
Jackie Peroutka), Cookie Lane, Erin Lewis, Jessica Linhart, Suzanne Mertlik, Ender Pitman, Bailey Pofahl,
Jon Ricci (nephew of Nellie Hadley), Butch Skradis, Oliver Albert Smith, Hayden Sommer, Betty
Stilmock, Evelyn Vogler, and Brian Walters. 

Let us also remember in our prayers those who are in care centers or homebound: 

George Balkus, Mary Ann Barrett, Rick Becerra, Jean Buechler, John Casey, Dee Clap, Dcn. Jason Dorwart 
Patty Dworak, Jacob Fraser, Kim Hall, Dorothy Kazor, Bernie Krawczyk, George Lacroix, Joyce Lacroix, 
Joanne Leutzinger, Pat Makara, Darlene McKinley, Janet Nicholas, Dolores Noonan, Larry Petersen,  
Shirley Stodolka, Rita Tomes, and Richard Van Sant.  

Please also pray for our loved ones who are currently serving our Country: 

Lenny Arenas V., Jacob Aulner, Michael Aulner, Michael J. Baker, Robert Blume, Nick Burton, Sean Byers,
Ty Campbell, Dane Flott, Stephen Gonifas, Tim Gouger, Greg Graham, Daniel Homan, Suzie Homan,
Branden Kleinschmidt, Ryan Loftus, Nick Lokamas, Tyler Moen, James Newell, Lexi Oropeza, Mike
Pihlgren, Timothy Robertson, Gary Smith, Becky & Zach Spurgeon, Ashley & Josh Stumpf, Jim White, 
and Eli Wyskowski.



MINISTRY

Deacon: NO DEACON
Sacristan: Marie Savine 
Lector: Cindy Nowak
EMHC: Keith Promes, Kathy Ulrich, Mary Townley
Altar Server: Thor Hunziker
Gift Bearers: Cheryl Flakus and Judy Turek
Greeter: Sandy Johnson and Pam Nowak

Deacon: Al Aulner
Sacristan: Ray and Glenda Sempek 
Lector: Kathy Ulrich 
EMHC: Marsha Pavel and Janice Callahan
Altar Server: Jerry Koraleski
Gift Bearers: Joe and Cindy Ksiazek
Greeter: Annette Jordan and Larry Dyer



RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

We are getting ready for this year’s Parish
Religious Education (PRE), Family of Faith
Classes. For those of you that have already
registered for this year’s program, your family
will be receiving an email soon. 

If you are new to the program and would like
some information, please call the 
St. Bernadette Parish Office at 402-731-4694.  

Remember that the Family of Faith program is
not just for your child but for you as well. 

My money bag will not wear out
its inexhaustible treasure;
a thief does not know about
God's grace beyond all measure.

- Father Phil Flott



IMPORTANT REMINDERS

Just by saving the UPC Barcodes from “Our Family” brand cans, boxes
and bottles AND the Family Fare Store Receipts from your total
purchases, you can help Holy Ghost Parish.

HERE IS HOW IT WORKS:
For each bundle of 500 “Our Family” UPC barcodes collected, our
parish can earn $25. In addition, through Family Fare’s Direct Your
Dollars program, we can earn $1,000, simply by collecting $150,000
in eligible receipts. That sounds like a lot to collect but when we have
a lot of families helping, we can get there easily.
Please participate in this simple fundraiser and encourage your
friends and family to help too.

PLEASE SAVE YOUR BARCODES & RECEIPTS!



JOURNEY OF FAITH

Fr. Jeff Mollner (Pastor of St. Bernadette) and members of our Holy
Ghost/St. Bernadette Pastoral Planning Group will host TWO informational
meetings to answer questions about our new Parish Family for all
interested Holy Ghost and St. Bernadette parishioners. 

The meeting will cover the current landscape of our parishes, why we need
to form this new Parish Family, what we are doing to prepare for this
change, and what our goal is – to be a missional church in South Omaha.
These meetings will last no more than an hour.   

Do you still have questions about the development of our
new PARISH FAMILY with St. Bernadette Parish?

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13th at ST. BERNADETTE’S cafeteria
following the 5:00 pm Mass. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 14th at HOLY GHOST in the parish hall
following the 9:00 am Mass. 

OUR NEXT MEETING DATES:



HOMEBOUND CONNECTION

THE SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION

SATURDAYS FROM 4 TO 4:45 P.M.
SUNDAYS BEFORE MASS.

THE SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION IS
AVAILABLE AT HOLY GHOST:

THE HOMEBOUND CONNECTION

If you are interested please contact Carrie at the
parish office (402) 731-3176

The Homebound Connection Ministry is still looking
for a few more volunteers to help keep our
parishioners that are not able to come to Mass
connected with the parish. 



Our first Husker Night of the season will be
 Thursday, August 25 at 7:00 p.m. 

The speaker will be: 

Damon Benning 
Enjoy dinner and refreshments from a menu of

delicious food provided by the Men’s Club. 

SAVE THE DATE!

Husker nights are a rich tradition at Holy Ghost going back over 50 years and
are designed to satisfy the appetite of hard core Husker football fans who want
to get insight on the previous week’s game and the inside scoop on plans for
the upcoming game. It is a chance to hear an expert’s point of view and ask
questions about all things Husker football.
Husker Nights start at 7:00pm in the Parish Hall each Thursday following every
Nebraska Football season game through the bowl wrap-up. 

ABOUT HUSKER NIGHTS:



INTRODUCTION TO CHRISTIAN FAITH

Those attending have an opportunity to explore their Christian faith
with others in a casual, friendly setting. 

Each session, we will enjoy a simple meal followed by a video about
the person and teachings of Jesus and then discuss the evening’s topic
in a relaxed and non-threatening atmosphere where no question about
life or God is too simple or too hostile. In the middle of the Alpha
course schedule there is a Friday evening/Saturday retreat. 
There is no charge to attend the Alpha course.

Please contact Deacon Al & Terri Aulner: 
402-734-4557 
or via email at: atjjkms@cox.net 

or Deacon Tom & Kathy Schulte: 
402-731-3599 
or via email: tkschulte10@gmail.com 

The Alpha Course is a practical introduction to the Christian faith. 

The course will meet on Mondays from 6-8:00pm for 12 weeks. 

THE ALPHA COURSE BEGINS ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER:



On August 8th, they are inviting Holy Ghost members
to come and have cookies and punch after the Rosary. 

St. Bernadette's Church has a Rosary every
Monday night at 6:30 p.m. 

MONDAY NIGHT ROSARY

Every Monday evening at 6:30 PM
St. Bernadette's Church
7600 S 42nd St, Bellevue, NE 68147

ROSARY SCHEDULE



DON & MILLIE'S DAY

Grab your family and friends and join us at Don & Millie’s
anytime between 11:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. on July 18th.
Twenty percent (20%) of every dollar spent on great food
and drinks will go right back to Holy Ghost parish!
Drive-thru or Dine-In at 84th & “Q” Streets location.
Please tell the cashier you are supporting Holy Ghost.

JOIN US ON MONDAY - AUG. 15, 2022



ST. STAN'S POLISH FESTIVAL



HELP OUR HOLY GHOST ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CONFERENCE by using the new TAGG
website: TAGG.today. The new site will donate to us without you having to spend an extra
dime. Just do your day to day activities of shopping, entertainment, going out to eat, and
use one of the sponsoring businesses signed up with TAGG (Like Hy-Vee, Brewski’s, Jimmy
Johns, Mangelsen’s, Runza, Omaha Steaks, Golf USA, and many more) and TAGG will
donate a portion of each of your purchases to our Holy Ghost St. Vincent de Paul
Conference!

TAGG is now a website – so you can TAGG on a computer, smartphone, or tablet by
visiting TAGG.today.
You can submit up to 3 images for each receipt (great to capture longer or emailed
receipts!) 
Earn points that can be redeemed for bonus donations, TAGG swag or business rewards!
Search businesses in recent, alphabetical, nearby or popular order. Plus, discover
businesses using the new business directory!
Your phone number is now how you’ll log in! No more having to remember passwords or
log back in. 
View more data in your TAGG history and sort by any field!

    YOU CAN USE TAGG ON ANY DEVICE:

HOLY GHOST/ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CONFERENCE

TAGG 3.0
IS HERE!

https://tagg.today/
https://togetheragreatergood.com/wheretotagg/


FINANCIAL REPORT

HOLY GHOST FINANCIAL SCOREBOARD



TAKE A MOMENT TO LAUGH! 





GOOD NEWS FROM HOLY GHOST!

DO YOU HAVE PHOTOS
OR NEWS TO SHARE?
WE WANT TO HEAR ABOUT IT!
Have a story idea or suggestion? Need to tell us about
an important event? Celebrating a special achievement,
a wedding anniversary, baptism, birth of a child or
grandchildren or another special occasion? 

We want to hear about it so we can share it in our parish
newsletter. Tell us all the details by sending them to:

HOLYGHOSTNEWS@GMAIL.COM 


